
4950 UTICA ROAD
Clearcreek Township, Ohio

More Than A Home. It's A Lifestyle.

UV Gloss



     A One-Of-A-Kind Property

4950 UTICA ROAD is a masterpiece of design and
construction, reminiscent of the shingled mansions that grace
the shorelines of Kennebunkport or Nantucket Island. The
home has been built with meticulous attention to detail,
sophisticated design elements, superior construction, the
highest quality materials, and fine finishing by master craftsmen.
4950 UTICA offers amenities for leisure pursuits that rival the
finest resorts. Delights await as you explore acre upon
beautiful acre of landscaped lawns, fields, and natural forests.
Located between Cincinnati and Dayton, and moments from
historic downtown Lebanon in Warren County, 4950 UTICA
is more than just a home, this is a lifestyle.
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Family Style...

This lovely kitchen is the heart
of the home and just as
functional as it is beautiful.
Feast your eyes on gleaming
cherry wood floors, designer
lighting, glass-front cabinetry,
the double island, and granite
countertops, as you prepare
meals on the gas range and
grill. Top of the line
appliances like Sub-Zero,
Wolf, and Asko pair with
custom design to make this
kitchen any chef's dream
space. The morning room
next to the kitchen offers a
sunny eastern exposure and
casual spillover space for
your crew. A great place to
start, and end, your day!

Gathering Spaces...

The open kitchen transitions
seamlessly into the informal
family dining room - a space
meant to be enjoyed by
everyone. The cherry wood
floors flow from room to room,
helping to create one, open
space. The great room lives up
to its name with its eye-catching
beamed ceiling, floor-to-ceiling
stone fireplace, and walkout to
the patio and pool. THIS is a
gathering space! And while your
close-knit clan makes the most
of these spaces, the formal living
and dining rooms will provide
more elegant spaces for festive
affairs or intimate gatherings.



The Ultimate Home Entertainment Center!

Spending your time outside is a big part of life at 4950 UTICA, and when the times call for socially
responsible fun, then this fits the bill. The entire property was planned with this entertainment space in mind;
paver walkways wind through lawns and gardens that boast more than $300,000 in professional landscaping.
The patios, the covered porch, and the spa all lead here to the heated pool with its beach entrance,
waterfall, and slide. With automated chemical monitoring systems, newer filters and pumps, and commercial
grade heaters, there is nothing left to do but enjoy the water!

4950 UTICA also includes engineering amenities that you don't see right away; a 100KW generator, lake-fed
irrigation, a lake aerator, energy efficient, divided light Pella windows, multiple propane tanks, plus a stocked
three-acre lake, multiple laundry rooms, and a cherry paneled three-floor elevator! Modern amenities and
exceptional design make living here easy!
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For the Equestrian..

Ride off into the evening.... or
any time of day! The three-stall
barn features a hayloft, a heated
tack room, a wash bay, and
large double glass doors. The
large storage/workspace
includes a cement floor pad
poured to accommodate a
mechanic's lift!
Maintenance-free construction
means more time to explore
the 55 acres whether you're in
the saddle or on foot. More
serious activities are also
available at the nearby World
Equestrian Center.

For the Enthusiast..

It doesn't matter much what
you need most, because 4950
UTICA has it all. In addition to
the two-car garage attached to
the house, the property also
includes this four-bay garage
with a second floor,
one-bedroom/one-bathroom
guest apartment, ideal for
visiting friends or family on an
extended stay. Also located
within the rear driveway apron
is a studio with a vaulted ceiling
and a half bath: art studio, music
room, or home business office?



Work (Out)...

With something for everyone, the lower
level is a space unto itself! Designed to
help invigorate and rejuvenate, the home
gym is a bright spot - well lit and inviting.
Adjoining the gym is a full bathroom
complete with BaneUltra light therapy and
aromatherapy for relaxation and wellness.
The space includes three changing rooms,
tile flooring, custom built benches, and
walkout to the swimming pool. Working
out was never quite like this!

Play...

The lower level does not disappoint when it
comes to everyone's favorite activities. The
arcade can provide hours of entertainment
for the young and old alike, but if that's not
your thing, the spacious recreation room can
offer billiards, ping pong, and other indoor
games and activities. Here, and throughout
the house, enjoy your favorite tunes on the
Sonos whole-home and exterior music
system. Use the cherry paneled elevator to
take you back to the upper floors.

Relax!

Screen the latest releases or entertain the
troops with a classic Disney film! The home
theatre offers seating opportunities for a
small party or a cozy night for two. The
lower level can accommodate any size
gathering; the full bar/kitchenette includes
granite countertops, a Sub-Zero wine
cooler, refrigerator drawers, an ice maker, a
dishwasher, and a microwave oven. The
lower level space includes a stone fireplace
and surprisingly high ceilings.
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The Quintessential Home Office

No matter what the world might throw at you,
4950 UTICA permits you to pivot and adjust
with ease. The beautiful study is just off the front
hall and walks out to the three-season room,
allowing you to interrupt your work day with the
most pleasant of "distractions." The three-story
staircase is a real statement feature and reflects
the essence of 4950; this is a home that will
impress you now, support and care for you while
you're here, and help to make the memories of
your time here all the more special.

4950 UTICA ROAD is the answer: A rural estate
within easy reach of any urban neccessities. A
way to enjoy those close to you in a safe
manner, surrounded by an almost endless list of
things to do. A simple way of living without
sacrificing the modern amenities. This is so much
more than a home... it's a lifestyle.
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